"If You'll Walk With Me."
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Moderato.

If you'll walk with me, if you'll talk with me, I've a
If a lane's not near, we need have no fear, For the

no - tion you'll be pleased; If you do not mind, or you're
Avenue will do; We'll select a time, when the

not un - kind, If by chance, your hand is squeezed. A
church-bells chime, And we'll walk into a pew. If
ride's very nice but don't entice Like a while we are there, you feel you'd care To walk

stroll down some cool green lane; With a girl just like you, to tell on with me all through life; 'Tis a most simple thing, to arrange for the ring, That will make you girl-ie a wife.

love stories to; Surely none would ever complain.

CHORUS.
If you'll walk with me, if you'll come a-long, I'll tell you what we will

If you'll walk with me. 3
do, if you Will be my dove, I'll tell my love, And we two will kiss and

bill and coo. If the moon's too bright, it would serve him right, If

clouds won't give him a chance to see; We'll find some nook, where

he can't look; If you'll walk with, walk with me. If you'll me.

If you'll walk with me. 3